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The Toronto World.WANTED-A YOUNG MANi
MANAGING ESTATES .who hn hid two or three yeiie* experieice la 6m 

clue business office; must be good penmen end 
quick it dgures. This is in excellent opportunity 
for one pose;sslng business tiltnt to work out of 
bookkeeping into e preflttble business. Apply by 
letter H. fl. WILLIAMS & CO..

*> Victoria Street.

> We mike e specialty of the uuaigement 0 
estates for people wishing to be rêtiesr 
burden of details in handling proplrth 
F. J. SMITH > ND CO., 61 Victoria St. 

Phone Mein ias9>
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.THURSDAY MORNING MAY 9 1907-----12 PAGESPRDRC. Moderate winds; generally fair; 
* * »WDJ. change In temperature. %

not mrach27TH YEAR 12 PAGES On Trains Five Cents. •NE CENT
Wednesday,

ALL IN Ml» OWN HAND»TORONTO’S OPPOÜPV HAS COME
WHEN CITIZENS MUST THiit*. ~llD ACT BIG

TO BUILD TOR FUTURE GREATNESS
1-'Ard i

BRITISH TRADE6 -t a Discount 'w4

W/'O 4K / Lloyd-George Opposes Restrictions 
in Shipping Regulations—

^ Several Resolutions 
Adopted by the 

Premiers.

VM7//v/y.A Glance Backward and the Mis. 
takes It Reveals — A Lack 
Ahead and What a Progressive 
Pel icy Will'Do for the City.
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POSTERITY HAS A RIGHT
10 DEMAND WORK NOW.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, May 8 —The Imperial 

ferenoe La sitting twice daily in ordeet 
to finish by the end1 of the week.

To-day Premier Deakto brought for
ward a resolution drawing attention to 
the navigation laws in the empire, to 
the advisability of refusing the privi
leges of the Imperial coasting- trade to 
countries where corresponding trade 
was confined to ships of their own na
tionality, and requesting the home gov
ernment to take the necessary steps for 
the revision of any commercial treaties 
which would prevent preferential trea-t. 
tnant being" accorded to British goods 
carried in, British ships. - 

Premier Ward stated that 
been taïEen toy New Zealand 
hiies of tne resolution, 
ltlt keenly tire restrictions placed upon 
her trace with Honolulu -by tone Unitid

Mv- Lloyd George said that the trans
actions .41V01 v-td on tne proposition ln- 
volvea a great eomptlcation of dlm- 
cultitis. 11aciers witnin une imp lie 
.wemd find a restriction to their c|wica 
of transport, and would raise the cows 
or carriage. A positive advantage would 
be given to ioredgn trade ana goaue 
trom toreilgn countries would have a 
choice either of British or foreign ships, 

benefit. uncertain.
The benefit to British shipping waa 

uncertain, because the bulk of toreign 
1 tm-pping engaged In toterimperiaJ trade 

was eitner Norwegian or German, nei
ther of which countries had excluded 
us from their coasting or Inter-imperial 
trade. The only countries excluded un
der the resolution were Russia and the 
United Staitte. Of the empire’® trade 
from the United Kingdom pertain 1906, 
Ruenia had one-third per cent, and 
America nil. If the principle was ex
tended further there might be a dan
ger of our shipping being exposed to 

■ reprisal®.. It was to Britain’s advan
tage to keep open every trade possible 
to British shipping. Foreign ships ex
cluded would net toe destroyed, but 
would compete more keenly than ever 
1n the foreign trade still open to them. 
This foreign tiads largely exceeded 
colonial trade in magnitude.

Austr.Duty.
Having given figure* to tilutUretie this 

point. Mr. Lloyd Geofge- referred to the 
peposed merchant shipping kgltlaticn 
in Australia, and said1 Australia ought 
to give this country equality .In treat
ment' before discussing the preference.

Premier Dca kin pointed out that 
these proposals were those of. a com
mission, not the government, which 
still had to decide upon a policy, and 
also that conditions were intended to 
raise the standard of shipping In con
formity with Australian opinion.

Premier Laurier, In reply to Mr, Lloyd 
George, said the conference was dis
cussing a policy, for the empire, «id al- 
tho the United Kingdom might not have 
a serious interest in the matter, and 
might net desire to alter the existing 
state of things with the colonies, with 
interests In the Pacific which were ad
versely affected In a very direct and 
serious manner, the United States had 
extended their coasting trade to em
brace Honolulu and the Philippine?, and 
tho Canada had offered to reciprocate 
In connection with the coastwise trade, 
the United States would not listen to 
the proposal. He pointed out that, the 
resolution slmplÿ asked for attention to 
the -matter.

Home Government Dissent*.
Mr. Lloyd-George said he could not 

accept the resolution as it stood, but 
was willing to accept it with the omis
sion of the words dea’ing with the trade 
be ween the mother country and the 
colonies, so that the resolution w<yi,'dl 
or.ly cover an enquiry into the petition 
of the matter respecting • inter-colonial 
trade. ,v

Representatives of the colonies d-e- 
e'ered that they were not prepared to 
agree to this, and voted In favor of the 
resolution as proposed, the home gov
ernment dissenting.

The following resolutions were agreed 
to: (1) Proposed by Australia, request
ing definition of the privileges anti obtl-. 
gâtions of the colonies under existing 
commercial treaties, and institution of 
enquiries with the object of ascertain
ing how far It -would be. possible to 
make tho«e obligations and privilege* 
uniform thrveut the empire. (?) Pro
posed bv New Zealand, asking that all 
doubts be removed a,3 -to this right of
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characteristics of 
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% ;fit. Professor Manshatl, In The Economic 

Journal, recently, writes: ’’Public au
thorities are Just beginning to awake 
to the urgency of their duties with 
regard to mapping out In advance the 
ground plans on which cities should 
expand—a task more vital to 
health and happiness of coming gen
erations than any others which can 
be accomplished by authority with 

little trouble, while private effort Is 
powerless for It.”

Prof. Marshall waà not alluding to 

Toronto, whose public authorities 
have been nudged and shaken and 
jolted quite frequently to awake them 
out of the oblivion, to this particular 
duty to which -they usually rest.

Toronto, civtcally and officially, 
whatever it may be in other ways, is 
far from being a wide-awake muni
cipality. The body politic occasionally 
turns over to Its slumbers and grunts 
disapproval of the suggestions made 
by ingenious citizens, and straightway 
relapses again.

A careful enquiry as to plans to di
rect Toronto's possible growth indi
cates the windmill line as the one 
sole official dream of -the future.
Whatever wind may blow must de
termine the course of other events 
under the fine old crusted city hall 
policy of “let things happen.” In the 
City of Churches this appears to he 
the official paraphrase of "Providence 
will provide.” Occasionally, by setting 
out to build a market, the city be
comes possessed of a horse arena.

But Providence has not provided a 
Yonga-street bridge, nor railway en
trances,nor redeemed Ash-bridge’® Bay,
nor straightened the/ Don, nor dredged MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, May 8.— 
the harbor, nor supplied downtown The- French Transports Maritimes 
open spaces, nor done any of the hun- ... . .. „dred and one things to which Pnovi- Po!tou' flx)m Marseilles April 6
dence insists upon the principle of 00- 'OI‘ this port, has -been wrecked off San 
operation. Jose Ignacio, on the coast of Uruguay.

The Growing Time. She is understood to have had 300 pes-
Toronto te Juvenile, verdantly child- sengere on board, and, according to the

lsh. Some critics say hopelessly pro- 0______ , ’ ’ . - _
vtoclal or parochial. Its country vtt- latest reports which have been- received- - 
lege methods In matters where dr- here," nearly 200 of -these have been y 
cumstances do not demand prudence rescued, and are on their way here.
and foresight, arc s The Tetoelarid her cargo probably will
community of 300,000 people; Individu- . ,, .. .
a is and associations have for years be a total lose. The casualty list has
been striving for a better result. In- been placed at 100, but this has not
fan tile irresponsibility prevails. been corroborated. A number of steanti-

The improvement is so slight in 20 ers have left here for- the scene of the 
yearn as to be scarcely distinguishable. . ,
The population may double to .that pe- wreck. and the government is doing 
riod, but the problems of 20 years ago everything possible to succor the ship- 
are as acute to-day as tihen, arid- ap- wrecked persons.
‘"‘iTti’ . «“ *• W- or p™.. ».
United States expert, has been en- Po-1*. -Is a small rocky promontory sur-
gaged by the city engineer to prepare rounded by reels, twenty-one miles west
a ' plan for a waterfront, a viaduct and °t Cape tit. Mari, on the southeastern,
a Union Station. We turn up our coast of Uruguay, and about 150 mile*
files, and on Sept. 9, 1889, we read- vhe U'crn Montevideo. The vessel was driven
official report of A. M. Wellington, the rocks yesterday. She lies thirty 
CE à United States expSFt, with yards from shore, near a town called
diagrams of a waterfront, viaduct, Rincon de Herrera A heavy gale has
and so forth. There have been half- been blowing for s.weral days and It
e-dozen reports to the -interval, and still continues. This renders the work
twenty years hence wè may expect of rescue very difficult, 
to take but ou-r spectacle® and -read Tugs from the locality were unable 
the report of the latest United States, to approach the Poitou And: had to run
expert on a waterfront, a viaduct and to the -nearest harbors for shelter. De-
all the rest • spite (he heavy sea, however, about 200

Every sort of business, all kinds of of those on board reached the shore in MONTREAL, May 8.—(Special.)—A 
organizations, all human combina- or another. , , suod deal of comment has been cau-td
lions.that expect to continue to exist Panic occurred on board the vessel Langlois- attack 1T1
hevon-d th-elr dav of birth look ahead, when she grounded, and a number of * - nangiois attack upon the Que-
Toronto ls a melancholy exception, the terror-stricken people Jumped over- bee schools The member for St. Louis
and not less melancholy for looking beard. According to one report, a num- said: ‘The average salary of the 4700
backward. Whia.t might have been -her of women were forced to rernln - female teachers in this province is *119,

. rum^^^wim ashore, hut gg- J-awo^

• e^^h^L^Ty^: FH5EHSEdto1 t,hat there but sfinite plan about It. The city hall to- ^ ashore'and are taking the best care | He maintained that the®» teachers 
day dots not know to Its secret soul. $'£^£$£2** tS! ««tttag less to-day to “fact ^
whatever Department entortoes that th<s ^ ca.n be seen they were twen-ty years ago. There- are
Mpect of civic life, whether there t;h€ shore maklng despairing slg- teachers be said, in the County of
Should be a Tonge-strpet ge. nel8- The Uruguayan authorities have ^barte^x who receive the miserable BOISE, Idaho,: May S.-T-he motion NEW YORK. -May 8.—Not since the

Does anyone suppose ' that if the ^ <* ***** ** **** * «« <>f particulars,, filed toy the de- Brooklyn car riots ha® there been such

Ferry Company had decided that a _____ *99 In Tern!scouata. As a matter of fence to the. case of W. D. Haywood, street fighting on.the other side of the
bridge was essential to It* welfare, a Brrrmpn IN FRANCE ne,w counties were doing better ! secretary and treasurer of the Western- river as happened to-night, when near-

W0 REC S'Æ’îSS’Ærï.STJi?»:!•««** « <*«« **• *"•:» « M. «. pen mm b,,.,.

MARSEILLES. May 8.—According to i tricts around Montreal. Qu-efc-c Pro- ! niurxicr °r former Governor Steunen- ln the Italian quarter in Williamsburg, i
despatches received here from the vinoe paid for educational purposes 1 bur«> was di.nled this morning by Judge ; Tbree patrolmen were severely Injured
agents of the company that owned the *1.42, whiMe Prince Edward Island raid I Fremont Wood. ! -_ , _.y,„ . . . ,French -steamer Poitou, wrecked on the, *1 66, New Brunswick $1.89, Nova Sc^a cZmel lor the defence noted an ex- ! ^ thelr COmradeS had broken
coast of Uruguay, all the pasrengers *2.13. Ontario *2.31. British ColumSa «ouva to Jucge W oods lulu-ng. Theyi'up tihe riot’ 35 rloters had been- sent to 
and crew are safe. There were 160 ros- *2.75, and Manitoba $5.84. ti^Tthey would be the Williamsburg Hospital and 12 more

(board the Poitou, mostly % Schoo Inspection a Farce. ready for trial to proceed to-molrow. |.locked 'up to a police'ka-tibn. Under
,.“e wi-a not blame the fathers of.fami- Haywood was re-mand:d to the custody cover of darkness an attempt was
î£* ®,fy more than î;he governments, ! of the sheriff and court was adjouinea. made by the steamship companies -to
at fauW^He^denSî.nceft^h^ln- i Take Precautions. . 'bring in non-union men and the rioting

spectlon as a farce, and then took u-p ! As * Pr-cautiona.y measure, street 
the questicu of public libraries, to show I Preaching or «-peaking wi.-l fcfe stopped in 
that -there was something, more useful Bc-toe wmg tne trials. lit is fearou tnat 
than in shouting hatriotlsm at St Jean ' freedom of spiech to the street may 
Baptiste Day ccteiB-ration. We -have not ! ledd 10 1-*LaI agitation for °r against 
he .«aid, a single public library so to - the prisoners and possible disorders, 
speak, in this province, while Ontario - an‘d »tayor Heines has decided1 that it 
has 480, Massachusetts, 624: Connect!- w111 be better- to Issue and enforce a 
cut. 225; Rhode Island. 99: New Haimp- strict order covering the matter, 
shire, 169; Vermont, 119, and New'York Police and detectives watch the rail- 
— ’ road And highways entering the city.

He referred to the Protestant educa- ar,<i 3t the general bellef-thal they, 
tional campaign, which had been re- I will te able at all times fully to control 
cently made in th-’s province toy the re- the Situation. Behind them is an ex- 
eognized lay * and clerical leaders of perienced militia and two troops Of 
their separated brethren, and he main- United States cavalry quartered at a 
tabled that the majority in this pro- permanent post within the city limits, 
vinoe was «till .more in need «of such a ; out there is not the slightest apprehen-

] sion that their services will toe required.
Referring again to the question of | nor have the troops been Instructed to ' few minutes later.

teachers, he said that the salaries had : hold themselves in readiness. In fact, ___________
•been so reduced that to-day there were j the governor, the mayor and the people 
only thirty-one lay male teachers in of Boise decline to believe that under 
the province, and no wonder, for they any circumstances -will peace be broken, 
only received *262 a year. He said he A large number of vj,«d-tors are coming 
was an uncompromising adherent of in, most of these being Western Fed- 
the uniformity of books. The different eration men or reporters of labor unions 
series of bocks new to use in this pro- from the east. FOrty-eight hours In 
vince mode education too expensive for town is sufficient to convince the most 
the people's -means. In Toronto books radical partisan Of the accused men 
cost 25 cents a vear, white- 'n Montreal that they will be given a fair trial ; 
the first year thev cost *1.11: the sec- that the people here are not thirsting 
end year. .$1.12; the third year. *1.9i for blood, and that all that is desired 
and the fourth year. *2.26. This was is that the guilty shall be punished for 
nothing less than a public scandal. |the terrible crime committed.
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French Steamer Runs on 

Rocks and Death List 
Mpy Reach 100-Pitiful 
Scenes Reported.

»KING’S GOOD WISHES. •l -xVV

l(Canadian Associated Press 
Cable).

LONDON, Mayf , //8.—The
King gave a dinner to the 
colonial premiers, ministers 
and high commissioners at 
Buckingham Palace. .Sever
al members of the royal 
family
cabinet ministère and dis
tinguished persons were pre
sent. ••

The King gave a hearty

distinguished statesmen 
from the dominions over
seas, and trusted they would 
carry away -with them an 
agreeable impression of the 
mother country- He wished 
them godspeed on their voy
age home.

NUN’S 
LOAF

Old Man ONTAteie (gezing at " lemons " handed him by the Mentrcal-Ottawa crowd) : M Apply the 
cq eezer to 'em," James, and see if we can’t get the laugh on that Qucbeç bunch.”

and a n-umber of "W

X: Prices ■lourPise 
bTli§h

*.

r.-

eat IN THE 2BTHat kernel in its msst ce 
m, specially milled f 
ou weuld naturally e: 
hing extra and you ci 
d you will get it.
irehaser speaks high 
t a popular price — 
oat Phone Park 5J 
grocer’s.
Î. TOMLIN

'AC I IRE* - MTHUBST IT
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AH Winnipeg Mills Announce 
a Substantial Advance and 
Predict a Still Further In
crease Soon.

forced to boost the price owing to the 
soaring of wheat prices.

They look for further advances in 
the price within the very near future.

The Lake of the Woods MU ling Co. 
to-day closed a con tract for 10,000 bags 
of flour, to be shipped to Hongkong. 
This is the most sou thiériy poin t to 
the orient from wh-i-ch orders have 
been received by Western Canadian 
mills, -last winter's enquiries -being 
from Shanghai and Japanese porta 

An Interesting situation has arisen 
at the Lake of the Wood's in connec
tion with the location of -the proposed 
8000-barrel mill of the WaShbum- 
Crosby Oo. of Minneapolis.

ft now transpires that- the Town of 
Kemora has made a bropoeM'.an to 
the company, which they are consid
ering. Backed- by the business men, 
the Kenora town council have offered

Canadian - Defeats O’Brien 
Heavyweight Battle, But 

All Bets Declared

in

QUEBECSCHOOIrTEâCHERS 
SET NEXT TO NOTHING

WINNIPEG, May 8—The price of 
flour has - advanced. Announcement 
was made by the Ogilvie Milling Co. 
this morning that Royal Household 
flour had gone up 20 cents a -barrel, 
making it now *2.40 a sack.

The Glenc-na patent has advanced 10 
cents, and it is now *2.10, instead of 
*2 a sack. » i

The other mills in the city have ad
vanced tihetr grades in a like manner.
There has keen, no change in -the price 
of fleur since last September. The 
im ill-era claim that they have been them a free site-

Off. V-

LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 8.—Jack 
O’Brien, the well-known Philadelphia 
light heavyweight, and Tommy Bums, 
who -Is -Noah Brusso of Oanaido, met 
to-night - before1 the Pacific A. C. çt 
Les Angeles, Gal., at catch weights 
for a purse of *30,000.

The men were billed to battle 20 
rounds for the heavyweight champion
ship. This was their third meeting, 
the first -taking place in Milwaukee, 
back to 1904,, when they fought six 
rounds, to which O’Brien was declared 
-the winner. The second battle

SOPER
WHITE Miserable Pittances Which Many 

Receive—Only 31 Lay Male 
Teachers in Province.

THIRTY-FIVE INJUREB IN 
NEW YORK STRIKE RIOT

LONG AWAITED MURDER 
TRIAL ABOUT TO REGIN was

fought last November at the Los An
geles Club, and while Referee 
Jeff niés called it a draw the fight 
looked an easy win for Bu 
-the fifth round,
O'Brien on the nose and spilt it open, 
and the Quaker City boxer never did 
•have a chance after that. Burns 
chased him all over all the ring, but 
O’Brien's clever ring generalship pull
ed him thru.

4sPBCIA LISTS]

OLJvOWING DISEAS

Centtipatlon . , 
Epilepsy—Fib . ,t 
Rheumetlim ■ J. 
Skin Dlsenei 8j*j 
Chronic Ulcer - 
Nerrone D.nifty 
Brght’e Dim* 
Varicocele 
Lost Manheed 
Salt Rheum

Jim

Patrolmen and Rioters Have Mix- 
Up in Italian Quarter With 

Serious Results.

Crowds Throng Boise, Idaho, But 
Indications Are That Every- 

v thing Will Be Orderly,

ms, after[neomnla 
S'ruralgih 
nardache 
pi abates 
Lumhaco 
rarmJjrsia 
pyeoepsia 
[tricture 
Lancers 
imissioas 
I Special Disease» of Men .;** • 

and Women. ' r'w
rlanble, but if Imewalble «end 
rwo-cont stamp for reply.
I Adelaide and Torotit* 
ura - io to 1 and 2 too., ,f 
hndays- 10 te 1.
pPER and WHltE

> Street, Toronto, On taris

-when -he caught•f

m

i
Burns was awarded the disolslon at 

the erd cf the 20th round.
There was a record crowd in attend- 

âne?. Eètt n-g was quite brisk before 
the -men entered (he ring,with O’Brien 
favorite at 5 to 4.

During -tbs lire: -round Referee By.- 
ton called off all bets without giving 
a -rearo-n. O’Brien is said to have been 
injured.

bridge would not have 
years -ago?

What would -happen to church work 
■ If it were not planned ahead ? Church 

extension -Is a leading Idea among all 
the sects. Does any political organi
sation fall to prepare for bhe future 
and take note of -the lines on wh-lcih 
campaigning is to be done? 
there be, it is in opposition. Prepara
tion Is the keynote of all 'military suc
cess. All .legislation Is .prophetic, an
ticipation. The university that ne
glects the -next generation falls to 
ruins. But Toronto imagines that the 
tews of nature may be violated with 
impunity.

Toronto suffers more from Its na

if such sentgens on 
Spanish emigrants. (Continued- on Page 7.)

Varnish
posts and Canoes*

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

NO. 18. Not Good Alter 12 o’clock Noon May 20, 1907C.P.R. Will. Leave Montreal for Coast 
Three Days a Week.

CrMKE GO. UM.TE0
ING SHEET fi»

FATAL LEAP.
i

Trip to London "BallotMONTREAL, -May 8.—(Special.)—It 
is stated -to-day that the Canad-lan Pa
cific Railway will run an 85-hour train 
across

Prisoner Jumps From Train to Rocks 
Below.S' Continued on Page 7.

unit io ASHCROFT, B.C., May 8.—Paul Man
nar! no, a prisoner from Nelson on his 
way to the penitentiary, in change of 
Constable Webster, Jumped thru 
window on a -train this afternoon. The 
train was running at the rate of forty 
miles an hour.

Mannari-no landed head first on the 
rooks, 30 or 40 feet below, where he 
was picked up insensible and died a

the continent, • leaving Montréal
three days out of the week.

This wtil make three trains a day for ~ ’ 
-three days of;the week and two the re
mainder.

YOUR “WORLD” BY 6.30 THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
of all sise Owing to the interest, taken 

in the World’s Trip to London 
there has been some little delay 
in the delivering of papers to 
new subscribers, 
begs to extend its apology to 
new readers of The World, and 
assures them that everything 
possible is being done to relieve 
the pressure. A special staff 
has been engaged, and within a 
day or two The World will be 
in a position, as it has ever 
beèn in the past, to deliver be
fore six-thirty the day following 
the receipt of the subscription 
order at The World Office.

The World trusts 
many new friends will be as 
charitable as possible during the 
next few days.

a car
| .« full line 
Ld with black-or sHifk*’ -1 

Special loads put W ||
Get Insured for the Summer.

Put an accident and sickness policy 
on yourself for the summer season at 
least. The accident portion covens all 
the risks you are liable to, whether at 
home or abroad, and in any public or 
private conveyance. The sickness pol
icy covers all most common Illnesses. 
The premium is small and the indem
nity ample. London Guarantee and 
Accident Co.. Limited, 46 West King- 
street.

The World \For
campaign than the Protestants. /

AddressDistrict No.EWIS & ■ SOU. Ottawa Gets Good Rake-Off.
OTTAWA, May 8.—The City of Ot

tawa will get *33,600 for its shore of 
revenue from liquor licenses this 
year. Ninety-six licenses have been 
issued at *700 each.

City.County:
Wbgn fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

or otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not tegn 
properly nominated? No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being: received by The World.

LIMITED.

id Victoria Sts.. Tor^to
of

l n relieve themîel 
taxation and »t< 

l of the human ra$ 
i versai peace. —- 
:dy; only have the 
ate in the .family Ciro* 

Compulsory Fv”®"

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4783 The World at the Island.

The Daily and Sunday World can 
new toe delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252, or leave at 83 Xonge- 
stneeL

that Its

Hub Hotel, eor.Yongre and Alice fit. 
Remodeled under new management 
Flret-cless bu lness men’s lunch In 
connection. W. J. Davidson Prop. t<
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LOOK FORWARD!
lot

Look about you, Mr. Citizen, and what do you see these spring 
days? Signs of civic growth on every hand, aren’t there? This Is To
ronto’s growing time.

Nothing has been end Is more needed to Toronto than an ou-tkok. No 
Toro.i to ai uei.m-en 'ha-t e ver b*eo able to see moire -than 12 month* ahead. 
The eleva tion of the mayor’esca: enables him sometimes to see two yeans 
away. People with their property and their fu-tirre -bound up to To
ronto want to see farther than that.

Nothing 1» less needed to Toronto than a real estate boom. There 
are real estate agent* in the city now buying property on margins . - 
and selling it to this public In building tots at Inflated values. The' 
individual citizen must look out for these things himself.

But an enlightened city hail adimiitlst-ratkxn would obviate many 
of the worst evil® of a real estate boom. In up-to-date cities no real 
estate Is put on the market that is not properly paved, sewered- and 
otherwise served for settlement. A wel 1 -con side red policy would 
vide for such matters. ,

A plan and a -policy for the future does not mean additional ex
pense. It means a saving of expense and economy In necessary out
lay.

pro-

To plan a city that may 1]<> north to Bglinton-avenue, east to 
Scarboro and west to the Humber does not mean to pave and sewer 
the farms to that area, -but it means knowing where the streets and 
the sewers will be wh,en they come to be needed. It -means saving 
millions to subsequent expropriations.

The foremost and pressing feature of the growth of Toronto to
day Is the development of the east end. ‘“Over the Don" Is advanc
ing by leaps and bounds. Riverdale is oftener on the Dips of the citi
zen to-day than Parkdale. Huge problems are calling- for settlement 
there, and the city ball is groping blindly in the darkness, and Vfllth 
no hope, -like the heathen, of touching any strengthening right hand 
of guidance. Trunk sewers, railway entrances, Ashibridge’s -marsh, 
smelting and blast furnaces, a teeming population increased from 17,- 
876 ten yeans ago to ward one to 30,000 and1 over to-day, form a 
series of questions which The World hopes to present to the citizen 
in the phases that -most nearly concern him.
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